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The coal-bearing Oligocene sediments exposed in the Makum Coalfield, Assam contain rich assemblage of mega-plant remains.

Out of a large number of leaves and fruits collected from the-associated sediments at Baragolai. Ledo-Tirap and Tipongpani collierics
of the Makum Coalfield, 24 species of dicotyledonous taxa have been identified. Of these, 22 arc represented by leaves belonging to the

genera Sau:opellilum (Anonaceae); Calophyl/um. Ganinia, Kayea (Clusiaceae); Pleryxota (Sterculiaceae); Sanliria (Burseraceae);
Hevnea (Meliaceac); Nephelium (Sapindaceae); Lannea, Mangijera, Parishia (Anacardiaceae); Rhizophora (Rhizophoraceae); Ter
lIIinalw (Combretaceae); Memecylon (Memecylaceae); Avicennia (Avicenniaceae); AlslOnia (Apocynaceae); Myri.Hica (Myristicaceae).

Apol/oJlias(Lauraceae) and Bridelia (Euphorbiaceae). The remaining two taxa are based on fruit/seed comparable (0 those of Dalberxia

and Entada of Fabaceae.

The distribution pallem of comparable modern taxa of fossils and keeping in view the great amount and variety of plants preserved
in the sediments, it is inferred that thick tropical evergreen to moist deciduous forest existed in this part of northeast India during

Oligocene. Occurrence ofAvicennia, Rhizophora and Terminaliacalappa suggests deltaic, mangrove or lagoonal deposition of coalseams

amI associated sediments in the Makum Coalfield.
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THE Makum Coalfield lies between latitude 27°15' to
27°75' N and longitude 90° 40' to 90°55' E along the

outermost flank of the Patkoi range, Tinsukia District,
Assam (Text-figure I). The coalfield houses the largest
Tertiary coal deposit of India. The Makum Coalfield,
apart from being the most important for coal resourcs in
northeastern India, the area is equally important for
palaeobotanical studies as the coal-bearing Oligocene

sediments exposed there have a rich assemblage of
mega-plant remains. In fact, there is no other Oligocene
sedimentary basin in India which contains such a rich
and diversified Oligocene flora. The present systematic
study of plant fossils from this Coalfield has been under
taken in order to fill the gap in our existing knowledge
of the Oligocene floristics and its environment in the
Tertiary floral history of India.
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Text-figure 1- Map showing location of Makum Coalfield (after Awasthi
etal., 1992).
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GENERAL GEOLOGY Eocene
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(± 300m)

The Makum Coalfield encompasses Baragolai,

Tikak, Ledo-Tirap and Tipong collieries which are well

served by roads and railways. The National Highway No.

38 passes through this coalbelt and continues further east

up to Myanmar border. The following lithostratigraphic

sequence of sediments exposed in the area has been

given by Raja Rao (1981) and later modified by Misra

( 1992a).
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The present study is concerned with the coal-bearing

Tikak Parbat and Baragolai formations of Barail Group

(Oligocene) (Text-figure 2). The Tikak Parbat Forma
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section (Misra, 1992a).
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION

Of the five seams only Seam nos 1 and 3 are ex
ploited throughout the field. According to Evans (1932)
the 18 m seam (Seam no. 1) is demarcating horizon
between the Tikak Parbat Formation and the ~nderlying
Baragolai Formation (Text-figure 3). The Baragolai For
mation has several thin to very thin coal bands of highly
impersistent nature.

The Tikak Parbat Formation comprises alternations
of sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, shale, carbonaceous
shale, clay and coal seams (Misra, 1992a). Although the
occurrence of plant-remains in grey carbonaceous shales
and sandy shales in the field is known since long, they
remained practically uninvestigated until recently. In
early 1989 the present authors made an extensive colIec
tion of plant fossils comprising mostly leaves, a few
fruits and seeds, with a view to reconstruct the Oligocene
plant communities which served as source for coal for
mation besides, deducing palaeoclimate and deposition
al environment of the Oligocene sediments. From this
colIection, recently Awasthi et at. .(1992) descri bed
leaves of Podocarpus of Podocarpaceae and a leaf and
fruit of Mesua of Clusiaceae. Of the remaining large
number of fossils, an account of two fruits Entada and
Dalbergia and twenty two dicotyledonous leaves belong
ing to 20 genera, distributed among 15 families is
presented in the present paper.

The Terminology used in describing the leaves is
after Hickey (1973) and Dilcher (1974). The identifica
tion of leaves and fruits was done by comparing them
with fhe herbarium sheets at the Forest Research In
stitute, Dehradun; Central National Herbarium, Howrah
and the National Botanical Research Institute, Lucknow.

l-\.ll the type and duplicate specimens of fossils are
deposited in the Museum, Birbal Sahni Institute of
Palaeobotany, Lucknow.
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Text-figure 2- Lilholog or Makum Coalfield (TiIap) (provided by Coal
India Limited, Northeastem Coalfield, Margherila, Assam).
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Genus - Saccopelalum Benn.

Saccopetalu/11 palaeolongiflorum sp. nov.
PI. 1, fig. I

Description- Leaf symmetrical, seemingly elIiptic
to wide elliptic, preserved length about 18 cm, width of
one side of midrib about 6 cm; apex broken; base broken;
margin entire; texture chartaceous; venation pinnate;
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Text-figure 3- A geological map of Makum Coalfield (after Misra, 1981)

brochidodromous; primary vein seemingly moderate in
thickness, more or less straight; secondary veins 9 pairs
visible, each IA-2.5 cm apart, angle of divergence mod
erately acute (50°-65°), more or less uniform, moder

ately thick, curving sharply before reaching the margin
and joining superadjacent secondary veins at acute to
right angles; intersecondary veins prominent, simple;
tertiary veins percurrent, angle of origin AA-AR, close,
mostly alternate, oblique, simple.

Holotype - Specimen no. BSIP 37085.
Locality - Ledo-Tirap colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.
Affinities - The important characters of the fossil

leaf, such as large lamina, entire margin, brochidodrom
ous venation, presence of intersecondary veins and per
current tertiaries show close similarity with the leaves of
Saccopetalum longiflorum Hk. f. & Th. (FRI Herbarium

sheet no. 915) of Anonaceae (PI. 2, fig. I). Since there is
no record of fossil leaf resembling this extant taxon, the
present fossil leaf is named as Saccopetalum pal
aeolongiflorum sp. nov. The specific name signifies the
antiquity of Saccopetalum longiflorum.

Saccopetalum is a genus of moderate-sized to large

free dis,tributed in tropical Asia and Australia
(Chowdhury & Tandon, 1958). Baillon included this
genus in Miliusa Leschen. ex A.Dc. though Hutchinson
kept them in two distinct genera (Santapau & Henry,

1973). It consists of 5 species. Saccoptealum
longiflorum, with which the fossil shows resemblance,
is found in Eastern Bengal near Purneah (Hooker, 1872)

Family - Clusiaceae

Genus - Ca/ophyllutn Linn.

Calophyllum suraikholaensis Awasthi & Prasad 1990
PI. I, fig. 2; PI. 3, fig. I

Description- Leaf complete, symmetrical, narrow
elliptic to elliptic, about 9.5 x 3.7 cm in length and width;
apex acuminate; base symmetrical, acute to cuneate;
margin entire; texture seemingly chartaceous or coria
ceous; petiole normal, flattened dorsi ventrally, about I
cm in length; venation pinnate, eucampto-dromous to
craspedodromous; primary vein moderately thick, nearly
straight; secondary veins numerous, very closely placed,
about 0.5 mm apart, alternate or opposite; angle of diver
gence moderately acute to wide acute (45°_75°),
secondaries in the apical part more acute than in the basal
part, fine, parallel to each other, gently curving towards
margin, unbranched; tertiary veins not seen.

Figured specimen - Specimen no. BSIP 37086.
Locality - Tipong colliery near Ledo, Tinsukia

District, Assam.
Affinities - Elliptic shape, acuminate apex and nu

merous, very close and evenly placed parallel secondary
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PLATE 1

(All photographs are of natural size unless otherwise mentioned)

I.

2.

Saccopew/um jla/ae%l1gijloruTn sp. nov. - a fossil le2f showing 3.
shape. size and venation pallem; specimen no. BSIP 37085.
Calophyllumsuraiklwlaensi.~ Awaslhi & Pra~2d - a fossil leaf show-
ing shape and size; specimen no. BSIP 37086.

Calophyllam po/yan/hum - a modern leaf showing similariry wilh
the fossil.
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veins indicate that the fossil leaf belongs to the genus
Calophvlllll17 (PI. I, fig. 3) and shows close resemblance
with that of C. poLyanlhwl1 Wall. (Herb. sheet no. FRI
6(5). It differs from the leaves of other species of
CaLophvllul11 in their shape and size.

Among the fossil leaves of CaLophyllul1l, so far
known from different parts of the world (see Awasthi &
Prasad, 1990), the present fossil from the Oligocene
deposits is very similar to Ca!ophyllul11 sumikhoLaensis
Awasthi & Prasad described from the Siwalik sediments
of Suraikhola sequence of Nepal and Darjeel ing District,
West Bengal (Antal & Awasthi, 1993), Warkalli beds of
Kerala Coast (Awasthi & Srivastava, 1992) and Pal
aeocene of Cherrapunji (Ambwani, 1992). There is
hardly any noticeable difference between these two types
of fossil leaves belonging to different geological epochs
and geographical locations. We therefore, place it in the
same species, i.e., Ca!ophyLLulI1suraikhoLaensis Awasthi
& Prasad.

The genus CaLophyLlulI7 includes over 120 species,
distributed in the tropical regions of both the hemi
spheres, but the majority are grouped in tropical Asia and
the Enst Indies (Pearson & Brown, 1932; Santapau &
Henry, 1973). Fourteen species of this genus grow in
India. Ca!ophyLLIIII7 poLyanlhum with which the fossil
shows close resemblance, is a large evergreen tree of
Eastern Bengal, Khasi Hills, the Chittagong Hill and
Myanmar.

Genus - Carcillia Linn.

Carcinia poLaeo!lIzoniensis sp. nov.
PI. 3, fig. 2

Descriprion- Lenf incomplete, 3/4th apical part
present, symmetrical, seemingly oblong to elliptic, 6 x
2.5 cm in length and width respecti vely; apex acumi nate;
base broken; margin entire; texture chartaceous; vena
tion pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary vein moder
ately thick, markedly curved towards apex; secondary
veins numerous, alternate, closely placed (.5-1.0 mm
apart), angle of divergence moderately acute (45°_65°),
fine, uniformly curving up towards margin, unbranched;
intersecondary veins not seen; intramarginal veins ob
served (n the apical part; tertiary veins not clearly seen.

HoLorype - Specimen no. BSIP 37087.
Localiry - Ledo-Tirap colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.
Afflniries - The important characters of the fossil,

such as oblong to elliptic shape, acuminate apex, entire
margin eucamptodromous venation, curved primary
vein, numerous and closely placed secondary veins hav
ing moderately acute angle of divergence collectively
suggest its close resemblance with the leaves of Corcinia
Linn. in general and C. !uwniensis Merr. in particular
(Herb. sheet no. CNH 47109).

In view of its close similarity with the leaf of Cor
cinia LUZOlliensis, the present fossil leaf is assigned to a
new species of Carcinio, C. paLoeoLuzoniensis. The spe
cific name indicates the antiquity of Carcinio Luzonien
SIS.

Carcinia neyveLiensis the only known fossil leaf
from Neyveli Lignite deposits, India (Agarwal, 1992), is
different from our fossil leaf in shape, size and venation
pattern.

Corcinio is a genus of trees or shrubs and includes
about 400 species found in Asia and South Africa. C.
Luzoniensis is found in Indonesia.

Genus - Kayea Wall.

Koyeo !JamgoLoensis sp. nov.
PI. 4. fig. I

Descriplion- Leaf incomplete having 2/3rd basal
part, symmetrical, elliptic, about 8 em and 3.3 cm in
length and width respectively; apex broken; base sym
metrical, acute, normal, margin entire; texture charta
ceous; petiole normal, incomplete, length about 5 mm;
venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary vein stout,
straight; secondary veins more than 20 pairs visible in
the available part, alternate, 3-7 mm apart, angle of
divergence moderately aCLlte to right angle (55°_90°),
right angle more prominent on one side of midrib, mod
erately thick, uniformly curving up towards margin and
merging with intramarginal vein paralleling closel to it,
unbranched; intersecondary veins present, simple; terti
ary veins random reticulate.

HoLorype - Specimen no. BSIP 37088.

PLATE 2

Sl/{'{'(lI't'lUluIIIIOl1gljIOl'UIII - a modern leaf 10 ~how ~imilarily with the fO~~11.
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PLATE 2
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Locality - Baragolai colliery near Margherita,
Tinsukia District, Assam.

Affinities - In having elliptical shape, entire mar
gin, eucamptodromous venation with intramarginal
vein, stout primary vein, mostly wide acute to right angle
of divergence of secondary veins and presence of inter
secondary veins the fossil leaf shows resemblance with
that of Kayea Wall. ofClusiaceae. Among the species of
Kayea, the fossil is closely comparable to the leaves of
Kayed floribunda Wall. (Herbarium sheet no. 47570)
though the size of the fossil leaf is slightly smaller (PI. 4,
fig. 4).

Recently, Prasad (1993) described a fossil leaf as
Kayea kalagarhensis from the Siwalik sediments of
Kalagarh, ·U.P. and compared it with those of Kayea
jloribunda, the same species with which our fossil leaf
also resembles most. However, our fossil differs from
Kayea kalagarhensis in having distinct reticulate terti
ary veins whereas in the latter they are percurrent.

Kayea is a tropical genus of small to medium-sized
tree and comprises 35 species, distributed in south and
Southeast Asia. Three species occur in India (Tandon &
Purkayastha, 1958; Santapau & Henry, 1973). Kayea
jloribunda with which the fossil shows maximum sim
ilarity, is found in Sikkim, Assam and Myanmar.

Family - Sterculiaceae

Genus - Pterygota SchOll & End!.

Pterygota cordata sp. nov.
PI. 4, fig. 3

Deseription- Leaf incomplete with 2/3rd basal
part, seemingly wide ovate, length of available part 7 cm,
width 7 cm; apex broken; base symmetrical, cordate;
margin entire; texture chartaceous; venation
actinodromous, basal, perfect; midvein nearly straight,
moderately thick, two pairs of lateral primaries arising
from the base of mid vein, the outer lateral vein on each
side thin, arising at right angle and then gently curving
upward and reaching the margin, inner lateral primaries
one on each side stout, arising at an angle of 50°-60°,
curving upward and running up to seemingly half of the

length of lamina; secondary veins arising from primaries
fine, angle of divergence narrow acute (45°), 1.5-2 cm
apart, uniformly curving and turning upward to join
superadjacent secondaries; tertiary veins not clearly
seen.

Holotype - Specimen no. BSIP 37089.
Locality - Baragolai colliery near Margherita,

Tinsukia District, Assam.
Affinities - The characteristic features of the fossil

leaf, such as, cordate base, actinodromous venation with
prominent midrib and two pairs of lateral primary veins
suggest its similarity with the leaves of Pterygota alala
(Roxb.) R. Br. (syn. Sterculia alala Roxb.) of
Sterculiaceae (Herb. sheet nos. FRI 3330; CNH 58076).
Hence, the fossil leaf is described here as a new species,
Pterygota cordata. The specific name signifies the cor
date base of the leaf.

A few year.s back, Bande and Srivastava (1990) also
described a fossil leaf of Pterygota alata from
Pleistocene-Holocene beds (Puri, 1976) of Palamu Dis
trict, Bihar. Close similarity of fossil taxa up to specific
level within the modern forms suggests that these beds
are not of great antiquity (Bande & Srivastava, 1990).

The genus Pterygota consists of about 20 species,
distributed throughout the tropics of Old World (Willis,
1973), out of which only one species, Pterygota alata, is
found in India (Santapau & Henry, 1973). P. alata is a
tree found in the evergreen forests of northeast India,
particularly Assam and in Western Ghats but reaches its
best development in Chittagong, Myanmar and An
damans (Ramesh Rao, 1958).

Family - Burseraceae

Genus - Santina Blumc

Santiria oligocenica sp. nov.
PI. 3, fig. 3

Deseription- Leaf symmetrical, elliptic to narrow
oblong, preserved length about 16 cm, maximum width
6.5 cm; apex broken; base symmetrical, acute-obtuse,
normal; margin entire; texture chartaceous; petiole nor-

2.

PLATE 3

Cu/opilyllum suruik/lli/aensis Awasthi & Prasad - a fossil leaf mag- 3.

nified to show delails of venation. X 2.

Curcinia pa/ueo/uzoniensis sp. nov. - a fossil leaf showing shape. 4.

size and venation pattern; specimen no. BSIP 37087. 5.

Suntiriu olilioceniw sp. nov. - a fossil leaf showing delails of
venation; specimen no. BSIP 37090.

S. /uevili(1/U- a modem leaf showing similar venation pattern.
S. [ueviliu/(l- another specimen of modem leafshowing similar base.
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mal, preserved length about 6 mm; venation pinnate,
brochidodromous; primary vein stout, slightly curving
towards apex; secondary veins about 13 pairs visible,
alternate, each 4-17 mm apart, almost uniform, angle of
divergence moderately acute to right (60°_90°), abruptly
curving and joining superadjacent secondaries at acute
angle, moderately thick; tertiary veins percurrent, simple
to convex, predominantly alternate, close, obliquely
placed, angle of origin AR-AA.

H%type - Specimen no. BSTP 37090.
Locality - Ledo-Tirap colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.
Affinities - Elliptic-oblong shape, obtuse base,

brochidodromous venation, stout primary vein, moder
ately acute to right angle of divergence of secondary
veins and percurrent tertiary veins are the important
characters of the fossil leaf which shows its resemblance
with the leaves of Santiria Blume in general and Santiria
laevigata Blume (PI. 3, figs 4-5) in particular, belonging
to the family Burseractae. It has been observed that the
angle of divergence of secondary veins is variable in the
modern leaf. It varies from moderately acute to right
(Herbarium sheet nos. FRI 65794, 81892; CNH sheet
no. 78628).

As there is no record of fossil leaf resembling those
of Santiria, the present fossil specimen is described as
Santiria oligocenica sp. nov. The speci fic name indicates
the occurrence of leaf in the Oligocene sediments.

Santiria is a genus of about 25 species found mostly
in Malayan Archipelago. S.laevigata is a species of large
trees found in Malacca (Santapau & Henry, 1973; Wi II is,
1973).

Family - Meliaceae

Genus - Heyllea Roxb. ex Sims

Heynea trijugoides sp. nov.
PI. 5, figs 2, 4

Description- Leaves incomplete, basal half pre
served, asymmetrical, seemingly ovate, preserved length

about 5 cm, width 6 cm; apex broken; base oblique, one
side forming acute angle and other side rounded; margin
entire; texturechartaceous-coriaceous; venation pinnate,
eucamptodromous; primary vein stout, curving from the
base; secondary veins 5 pairs visible, alternate, 7-11 mm
apart, angle of divergence usually narrow acute to some
times wide acute especially in the basal portion on one
side of midvein, 45°-80°, fine, uniformly curving up
ward, occasionally appearing to join superadjacent
secondaries; tertiary veins ill-preserved, seemingly per
current.

Holotype - Specimen no. BSTP 37091.
Paratype - Specimen no. BSTP 37092.
Locality- Ledo-Tirap colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.
Affinities - Asymmetrical leaf with oblique base,

primary vein markedly curved at the base and eu
camptodromous venation are the important characters of
the fossil leaf. These together with other features suggest
its affinities with the leaves of Heynea trijugo Roxb.
(Herb. sheet nos. FRI 14372,2978) of Meliaceae. (PI. 5,
fig. 5).

Since the fossil leaf is closely comparable with that
of Heynea trijuga, it is named as Heynea trijugoides sp.
nov.

Heynea is very small genus of trees or shrubs con
fined to Tndo-Malayan region. H. trijuga, the only spe
cies occurring in Tndia, grows in the sub-Himalayan tract
up to 1500 m elevation from Kumaon eastwards to North
Bengal; in the plain and hill forests of Assam ascending
to 600 m; Chota Nagpur, in the Eastern Ghats up to 1,400
m and in the Western Ghats where it is common from
Mysore to Travancore up to 1,80 m. Tn Myanmar, it
occurs in the hill forests at an elevation of about 600
1200 m (Ghosh, Purkayastha & Lal, 1963).

Family - Sapindaceae

Genus - Nel/helium Linn.

Nepheliwn oligocenicwn sp. nov.
PI. 4, fig. 2; PI. 5, fig. 1

2.

~

PLATE 4

K~yc~ b~r~gol~ensis sp. nov. - ~ fossil Ie~f showing del~ils of 4.

venaliOn panern: specimen no. BSIP ~7088.

NeIJ/ie/iulII o/iWiCelllculI sp. nov. - a fossil leaf showing shape. size 5.

and venation: specimen no. BSIP ~709~.

!'Ien-golll mrdo/(/ sp. nov. - a fossil leaf showing delails of venalion: 6.
specimcnno. BSIP 37089.

KllW'Il/]Oflhulldll- a modcrn leafshowing similar dcwi Is of vcnallon

as IIllhe fossil.
Nel'/ie/iulII ruhescells - a modcrn leaf showing similar shapc and siLc

as obs~rved in th~ fossil.

P,el),lilJlll 1I1t/lll - ~ Illodcrn Ic:.f showIIlg similar v~n:lIioll p~lIern as
in fossil.
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Description - Leaflets symmetrical, narrow ob
long to lorate, about 7 cm in length and 2 cm in width;
apex broken; base symmetrical, seemingly obtuse, nor
mal; margin entire; texture chartaceous-coriaceous; pet
iolule normal, about 5 mm; venation pinnate, eu
camptodromous; primary vein stout, curving upward;
secondary veins II pairs visible, each 4-8 mm apart,
alternate, angle of divergence moderately acute to wide
acute (55°-85°), uniformly curved, moderate in thick
ness, unbranched; intersecondary veins present, fine;
tertiary veins not clearly visible.

Holotype - Specimen no. BSIP 37093.
Paratype - Specimen no. BSIP 37094.
Locality - Ledo-Tirap colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.
Affinities - The above characters of the fossil leaf

let collectively indicate its resemblance with those of
Nephelium longana Camb. (Herbarium sheet no. CNH
97187) and N. rubescens Hiem (Herb. sheet no. FRI
66338) (PI. 4, fig. 5).

Fossil leaves resembling Nephelium are known since
long as Nephelium jovis Unger (1867) and N. ver
beerkianum Geyler (1875) from the Tertiary of Europe
and Borneo respectively. Our fossil leaflet is different
from these species in their shape and size, therefore, we
place it under a new species, Nephelium oligocenicum.

Nephelium is a genus of about 30 species which are
either trees or shrubs distributed in Indian Archipelago,
S. China and Australia (Hooker, 1872). N. longana is
found in west side of the Peninsula, in evergreen forests
from the Konkan southwards, Khasi hills and Myanmar,
while N. rubescens is known from Martaban, Singapore
and Malacca (Brandis, 1971).

Family - Anacardiaceae

Genus - Lannea A. Rich

Lannea oligocenica sp. nov.
PI. 6, fig. I

Description- Leaf incomplete, 3/4th basal part pre
served, symmetrical, wide elliptic, length about 7.2 cm
and width about 5.6 cm; apex broken; base somewhat
rounded; margin entire; texture chartaceous; petiole
about 7 mm, normal; venation pinnate, seemingly,
brochidodromous; primary vein moderate, straight; sec
ondary veins 5 pairs visible, 16-19 mm apart, alternate,
angle of divergence moderately acute (45°_65°), almost
uniform, abruptly curving upward and joining super
adjacent secondaries at acute angle, moderately thick;
tertiary veins random reticulate, distantly placed.

Holotype - Specimen no. BSIP 37095.
Locality - Ledo-Tirap colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.
Affinities -
The leaf is wide elliptic with somewhat rounded

base, seemingly brochidodromous venation and moder
ately acute angle of divergence of secondary veins.
These features collectively indicate its affinity with those
of Lannea A. Rich. of Anacardiaceae. Among the mod
em species of Lannea, L. coromandelica (PI. 6, fig. 2) is
the only Indian species available for comparison. The
above features of the fossil leaf suggest its affinity with
those produced by L. coromandelica (Herb. sheet no.
CNH 97622). Since there is no other record of fossil leaf
resembling Lannea, the present fossil leaf from
Oligocene of Assam is named as Lannea oligocenica sp.
nov.

The genus Lannea consists of about 70 species of
small to mediumcsized trees, found mostly in tropical
Africa. L. coromandelica, the only Indian species, occurs
throughout India (Santapau & Henry, 1973; Willis,
1973).

Genus -Mangifera Linn.

Mangifera someshwarica Lakhanpal & Awasthi 1984
PI. 6, fig. 4; PI. 7, fig. I

Description - Leaf incomplete without tip, sym
metrical, narrow elliptic, length 14.6 cm, width about 4.5

I.

2.
3

4.

PLATES

Ne{Jlzelium oli!:ocenicum sp. nov. - another specimen of fossil leaf 5.
showing details of venation x 2; specimen no. BSIP 37094. 6.

HeYl1e(llrijuiioides sp. nov. - a fossil leaf ; specimen no. BSIP 37091
Pl1rishil1 pl1ll1eoinsiiini.f sp. nov. - an incomplete specimen of fossil 7.
leaf; specimen no. BSIP 37098. 8.
Heynel1 Irijuiioides sp. nov. - another specimen of fossil leaf;
specimen no. BSlP 37092.

Heynea rrijuiil1 - a modem leaf.
Pl1rishil1 {JIllaeoinsiiinis sp. nov. - another specimen of fossil leaf
showing shape and size; specimen no. BSlP 37097.
P. insi!:nis - a modem leaf showing similar shape and size.
P. {JI11l1eoinsiKnis sp. nov. - fig. 6 enlarged to show details of

venation, x 2.
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cm; apex broken; base symmetrical, acute, normal; mar

gin entire; texture seem'ingly coriaceous to chartaceous;

petiole about 5 mm in length, normal; venation pinnate,
eucamptodromous; primary vein stout, straight; second

ary veim about 14 pairs visible, alternate. 5-12mm apart,
angle of divergence wide acute (70o-85(l), lower pairs

nearly at right angle, moderately thick, uniformly
curved; intersecondary veins present, simple; tertiary

veins percurrenl, angle of origin RA-RR, sinuous,

oblique, predominantly alternate, close.
Figured specimen - Specimen no. BSIP 37096.
i.ow/il\' - Ledo-Tirap colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.
A/fillilies - The above features clearly show that

the fossillcaf belongs to the genus Mongllem (PI 6, fig.
3) of Anacardiaceae. M(/ngilero is a moderately large

genus having about 41 species, distributed throughout

the Indo-Malayan region.
In connection with the identification of this fossil

leaf a number of species of M(//zgilera were critically
examined and it was found that there is not much differ

ence in their leaf morphology (i.e. shape. size and vena

lion pattern). Therefore it is very difficult to suggest

which of the species is closer to the fossil though in

overall features the present fossil leaf from Assam ap

pears to be similar to M(/ngijem indica Linn. as well as
M. s\II'(/li('(/ Roxb. (Herbarium sheet no. FRI 39612).

Fossil leaves resembling MOllgi/em particularly M.

indico are already reported from the Siwalik sediments
of Bihar and Nepal (Lakhanpal & Awasthi, 1984;

Awasthi & Prasad, 1990) as M(/ngifem somes/marico.

Since our fossil specimen too is closely comparable to
the leaves of M. indiw with which the known fossil

leaves have been compared. it is placed under the same

species. M(/ngi/ero sVl11es/lImriw Lakhanpal &
Awasthi.

M(/ngijera sy/vOIico grows in Nepal, Sikkim, North
Bengal and in Khasi Hills. It is sporadic in the evergreen

forests of Upper Assam. Surma Valley and Bangladesh

and rare in Andaman Islands and Myanmar (Ghosh &

Purkaya~tha. 1963), whereas M. illdica is found in all the
forests of the plains of India and in sub-Himalayan tracts.

It aho grows in Bangladesh, Myanmar, Thailand, Viet

nam and Malaya Peninsula (Gamble, 1972).

Gcnus - Parishia 11k. f.

Parishin pa/aeoinsignis sp. nov.
PI 5, figs 3. 6, 8

Descriplion - Leaves symmetrical, narrow ovate,
length 6.7 cm, width about 3 cm; apex acute; base
asymmetrical, obtuse, normal; margin entire; texture
chartaceous; petiole broken; venation pinnate eu
camptodromous to weakly brochidodromous; primary
vein moderate, straight; secondary veins about 16 pairs
visible, alternate, 2-4 mm apart, angle of divergence
moderate to wide acute (70°-85°), abruptly curving up
ward, sometimes joining superadjacent secondaries at
acute to right angles at the margin, moderately thick;
intersecondary veins not seen; tertiary veins fine, occa
sionally seen, percurrenl.

H%lype- Specimen no. BSIP 37097.
Pamlype- Specimen no. BSIP 37098.
Lvco/iIY- Baragolai colliery near Margherita,

Tinsukia District. Assam.
Aflinilies- The above characters of the fossil leaves

collectively show their similarity with those of Porishin
in general (PI. 5. fig. 7) and P insignis Hook. r. in
particular (PI. 5, fig. 7; Herb. sheet no. FRI 22(59).
These also show reserl,blance with Spolldias aCllmina/({

and S. I//angijem Willd. in shape, size and venation
pattern but differ in the absence of intra marginal vein.

As this is the first record offossilleaf of Parishia, it
has heen placed under the genus Porishia and named as
P. pa/ueoinsignis sp. nov.

The genus Purishiu consists of about 10 species of
tall. evergreen trees, distributed from the Andamans and
Myanmar through the Malayan Peninsula to Philippine
Islands (Ghosh & Purkayastha, 1963; Santapau & Henry,
1973). P. insignis with which the fossil shows ncar
resemblance, is common in Andaman Island and
Myanmar.

Family-Fabaccae

(;cnus-/:'lllllda Adans.

£n/{{do jJ%eosculldetlS Awast hi & Prasad 1990
PI. 6, fig. 5

Descriplioll- Seed more or less rounded having a
shallow depression at one end, large, 5.9 cm in length
and 4.3 cm in width; seed coat present, visible as dark
layer.
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AIl1l0n:\Cl';H..'

Socco/w/cJ!ulJIl,ullleolilltgUlorliltl sr·
nov

CI L1'1aCCJC

CII/o!,/n'/I11111 wrl/lk/IIJ/llellsis Awa'ihi

& Pra'Jd

Ml'SUlI (/i1i1l//l1I AW;I,lhlel u/.

(JlIrclJlIl1/"do('ulll;olliensis sp. nov.

Korea hllI"OgO/O{'JlSIS sr. nov.

SlcrCld i;lCc;,c

/)/J-ygr)/{/ c(J1'(!tlfli sp nov.

BUI',Cr;Il.'C;IL'

SUI/II/"iel u/,g(l('(lf/IC(/ ~p. nov.

McI,accac

H(J\"JJl-'lI rrUugoides sp.nov.

S"[lind;lccac

Nl'IJ/u:/iul1I oligucefJic'ulII sr.nov.

(-\Jl;IC;lnli~ICCal:

I.III/IIl'lI o!lgO( ('IIIUI "p. nov,

.HIII/gilem sII//le.\/iHw'/('lI LakhanpJI &

AW;"llll

SUCCU/"'lClhlll//ol/glllor/l1/l

CII/o/'/n'//1I111 /W/.\'III/I/iWI/

Mesull lenell

(;arcin;ulll:.owellslS

Kllyea /lorilJlll1dll

1)1('J~\'g(JflI (//01(/

SllJllinli/uev;glll£l

Hevl/ell Irijugo

Ne/I/le/WIII /"I/gill/({ & N.

rllhes("('JIS

1.i1Jl1Il'1I ("O}"wIIlIIIl}elica

MOl/gi!el'llll/dic(/

Hangladesh

Evergreen tree of Bangladesh. Chillagong Hill tract'. Khasi Hills and

Myanmar

EVergreen tree 01 Himalaya. EaSiern and WeSiern Penin,ula. Andamans

Indonesia

Sikkim. A"am and Myanmar

Evergrcen fore,ls of nonh-eJSI Indi" (Assam). WeSlcrn Gh"". Chillagong.

MyamllJr and Andamans.

MalaccJ

In the sub-HinJ:ll"yan tract up to 1.500 III elevation from Kumaon

eaSiwards to nonh Bengal: in the [llain and hill tracts of Assam ascending

10600 m: Chola Nag[lur. in Ihe EJSlern Ghals u[l 10 1.4(Xl m. Wesl.:rn

Ghal'. in Ihe hililracis of Myanmar al an d.:valion of about 600,1.200 m.

WeSiern ,ide of Ihe Peninsula. in Ihe evergreen I()r,:sl from Konkan

southward,. Kh",i Hills "nd Myannwr. Manaoan, MabceJ and Singa[lore.

Throughout India

Evergreen Iree in "lllhe fores" of Ihe plain' of India

I'arishill insignis

MUI/gilel'll "."/I'olico

/)"I"/shi" /JlI/(/('O;IIS;gIlIS sp. nov.

F"oaeeae

/,'Ull/do /"t/o('oSU/I/I/ells Awa,lhi & Cllioda !,//(/s('%ides

Pr",ad

l,egumillucurpoJldalher).:;uideJ "p. nov. Oa/bergia Si5.'\00

Ne[l;i1. Sikkim. Nonh Bengal Jnd in Khasi Hills from ~OO-I. ~OO m

ekvalion: s[loradic in evergreen forests of Upper Assam. Burma ValleY.

Chillagong hilllraclS of Bangladesh: rare in Ihe Andaman Islands and

Manaban hills of MyJnmar

Evergreen Iree of Andaman Island and Myanmar

Cemral and EaSiern Himalayas. N':[l,,1 ascending 10 4,(XlO 1'1 in Sikkim.

weSiern I'enin,ula. SriL"nka. and Mal"cea: found wilh Mangrove

associations and Ihe jungle immedi;ncly behind tro[lieal beache,.

Deeidut\us tree of [llains of India. a,eending 10 5.()()() n in Ibe central

Him"layas. AfghJniSian and I'akistan.

Rhiw[lhoraeeae

I?IJi ....ujJ/Wfll ("oriou:'tI sp. 110V. RhilO!,hOI'l1I11W'I'Ol1l1/(//(I Tidal marshes of Sindo. western [leninsula. Sunderbans. Andmans and

Myanmar.

Combrelaceae

'/i'rlllillaho !,%('oche/)u/o Terlllil1ahu chebu/a

r 0/)11\'(//(/ s[l. nov. T crellu/u/u

T/I(l1l1llIdh1'll('IISIS Lakhan[lal & Guleria r. coriareu

Deciduous tree of sub-Himalayan traCI from SUlkj eaSiwards ascending 10

5.000 fl. common in deciduous forests ofbolh [leninsulas.

Deciduous trce of south India from Travancore 10 Malabar. Coorg and

COlmbalore. eXlending nOl1hwards 10 Kanara. Khandesh. Cenlral

Province,. Hihar and Orissa.

Dry Hills of the Kurnool and Cuddapah districts of Andhra Pradesh.

T. !'O/I/{'''Ca/(l/I/ICI ,po nov. T cO/(li'/Ja Beach fore,I' of Andamans and Malayan peninsulJ. conld.
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Memecylaceae

Memecylon wnl,lexicaulensis sp. nov.

Avicenniaceae

A,-;cenoia obovalll sp. nov.

Apocynaceae

Als/(mill {){igo("enj("(/ sp. nov.

Myrislicaceae

Myris/ica torata sp. nov.

Lauraceae

Al'o//onills li/seoides sp. nov.

Euphorbiaceae

l3ridelia oli!iwenica sp. nov.

Podocarpaceae

PodoulJ'I'uS ol/!i0cenirus sp. nov.

Memecylon amplecicaule

Aviannia olJicinalis

Alstonia neriifo/ia.

A. \·enellaw".

A scholaris

Myristica sylvestris

Apollollias amollii·

Litsea ~/abrata

Bridelia retusa

Podocurpus Ilerii/i,!ius

Evergreen tree of Penang.

Throughout India in sail marshes and tidal creeks: specially found in the

Sunderbans.

Plains of lower hill forests of north Bengal. evergreen forests of Western

Ghats from nonh Kanara southwards. East Nepal. Bhutan and Sikkim:

deciduous forests from Yamuna eastwards through Uttar Pradesh, Bengal.

Assam.

Molucca

Evergreen forests of Western Ghals.

Deciduous tree found throughout India except the very dry regions and the

hills above 3.500 ft.

Tropical Himalaya, Nepal. Sikkim. Khasi Hills. Andaman Island, Myanmar

and Malay Peninsula.

Figured specimen- Specimen no. BSIP 37099.
Locality- Ledo-Tirap colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.
Affinities- The above characters clearly show that

the fossil seed belongs to Entada phaseoloides Benth.
Herbarium sheet no. (FRI 489/1 17189; BSIP 1806) of
Fabaceae (PI. 6, fig. 6).

Recently, Awasthi and Prasad (1990) described
seeds of Entada as E. palaeoscandens resembling E.

phaseoloides from the Siwalik sediments, Surai Khola,
Nepal. In its shape and size our fossil seed is more or less
similar to it. Therefore, it is placed in the same species.
Recently this species has also been reponed from
Siwalik sediments of West Bengal (Antal & Awasthi,
1993).

The genus Entada consists of about 30 species,
chiefly distributed in tropical America and Africa. In
India, it is represented by a single species, E.

phaseoloides (Hooker, 1879; Santapau & Henry, 1973).
It is a climber found in Central and Eastern Himalayas,
Nepal, ascending to 4,000 ft. in Sikkim, Western Penin
sula, Sri Lanka and Malacca. It is distributed by Ocean
currents and found with mangrove associations and the
jungle immediately behind tropical beaches.

Genus-- Legaminocarpon Goeppert

Leguminocarpon dalbergioides sp. nov.
PI. 6, fig. 7

Description- Fruit pod, thin, flat, oval to strap
shaped, about 4 cm in length and I cm in width, having
a slight constriction in the middle, seemingly 2-seeded,
reticulate striations visible at places.

Holotype- Specimen no. BSIP 37100.
Locality- Baragolai colliery near Margherita,

Tinsukia District, Assam.
Ajjtnities- The above characters of the fossil fruit

show that it belongs to the family Fabaceae. Among
legumes, the fossil is comparable with the fruits pro
duced by Dalbergia sissoo Roxb. (Herb. sheet no. FRI
73/9986) (PI. 6, fig. 8).

For naming the fossil fruits of Fabaceae, the genus
Leguminocarpon instituted by Goeppert (1855) is widely
accepted. Since the present fossil fruit is a pod and shows
close resemblance with those produced by Dalbergia,
especially D. sissoo, it is named as Leguminocarpon
dalbergioides sp. nov.

As far as the record of fossil fruit of Dalbergia is
concerned, Lakhanpal and Dayal (1966) reported an ill
preserved impression of a fruit from the Siwalik sedi
ments (Middle Miocene) of Balugoloa, Himachal
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TABLE 2 -Tropical forest types

Taxa Wet evergreen Semi-evergreen Moist deciduous LilloraJ and Dry deciduous Thorn D')' evergreen
forests forests forests swamp forests forests forests forests

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Soccope/(Jlwn 10llgijlorum + +

Colol'hl'ilwll I'0IYull/hum + +

(;afuJ1ia + +

Kowu/l"rilJwulll +

PI~lTgOIlI 1110/(/ + + +

Hfynea!njuf!,(l +

N~/}heliulll + +

',onnea co/"o!Jlundelicu + +

MUligi/eru + + + +

I'uri.~hiu illsigllis +

EIlIUcI" I'llU.>eoloide.~ + +

Dllibergill sissoo + +

Rhil.Ol'how 11111 o-Ollul,,/(J +

Terlllinlllill che/JII/" + + + +

T. crenllla/(/ + +

F {"orillcell +

T. C£lI£lI'I'II

Mel1lecrlon 1IlIIl'lexic£lule + +

Avicellllill "1//Cilllllis +

Alslonill + +

MyrisliclI -'rlves/ris +

Al'ol/oni"s IImollii +

LiH~1I gillbr"w +

lJritlelia re/usa + + +

Pradesh. They called it Dalbergia sissoo- like fruit.
Sande and Srivastava (1990) also reported a single
seeded fruit cr, Dalbergia sissoo from Late Cenozoic
deposits (Probably Pleistocene or Holocene) of Palamu
District, Bihar.

Dalbergia sissoo is a deciduous tree found in the
plains throughout India, ascending to 1600 m in the
Central Himalayan, Afghanistan and Baluchistan
(Hooker, 1879; Brandis, 1971).

Family- Rhizophoraceae

Gcnlls- Rhizophora Linn.

Rhizophora coriacea sp. nov.
PI. 7, figs 2,3

Description- Leaves incomplete, more than half
basal part present and apical part missing, symmetrical,

elliptic, length of available about 5 cm and width 5.2 cm;
apex missing; base symmetrical, obtuse, normal; margin
entire; texture coriaceous; petiole length about 1 cm,
attachment normal; venation pinnate, brochidodromous;
primary vein stout, straight; secondary veins more than
6 pairs visible, alternate, up to 6 mm apart, angle of
divergence moderately acute (about 55°), abruptly curv
ing and joining superadjacent secondaries, fine, inter
secondary veins not clearly seen; intramarginal veins and
higher order of venation not observed.

Holotype- Specimen no. BSIP 37101.
Paratype- Specimen no. BSIP 37102.
Locality- Tirap colliery near Ledo, Tinsukia Dis

trict, Assam.
Affinities- Although the leaves are incomplete, the

available basal part showing elliptic shape, obtuse base
and thick coriaceous stout midrib with brochidodromous
venation pattern suggests their affinities with those of
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Rhi~ophora Linn. (PI. 7, fig. 5) of Rhizophoraceae. R.
l11ucronu/ata Lamarck (Herb. sheet no. CNH 9109), the
only species available for comparison, appears very sim
ilar to our fossil leaves.

Leaves of Rhizophora are known to occur in the
Tertiary of North America (Lamotte, 1952). Unfortu
nately. the concerned literature is not available for com
parison. Under the circumstances the fossil is named as
Rhizophora coriacea sp. nov.

Rhizophora is a genus of evergreen glabrous shrubs
or middle-sized trees and consists of 7 species, found in
the tropical coasts. R. mucronulata is found in tidal
marshes in Sind, Western Peninsula, Sunderbans, An
damans and Myanmar (Brandis, 1971; Willis, 1973).

Family-Combretaceae

Gcnus---Terminalia Linn.

Tenllilla!ia palaeochehu/a Awasthi & Prasad 1990
PI. 7, fig. 4

Descriplioll- Leaf symmetrical, elliptic, length
about 8 cm and width 4.7 cm; apex broken; base sym
metrical, obtuse, normal; margin nearly entire to slightly
wavy; petiole length about I cm; venation pinnate, eu
camptodromous; primary vein stout, nearly straight; sec
ondary veins more than 9 pairs visible, alternate, 5-9 mm
apart, angle of divergence moderately acute (55°-65°),
uniform, moderately thick, curving up towards margin;
tertiary veins percurrent, sinuous, sometimes recurved
also, angle of origin RR-AR, oblique in relation to mid
vein, closely placed, predominantly alternate; quater
nary veins seemingly orthogonal, areoles well devel
oped.

Figured specimen- Specimen no. BSIP 37103.
Locality- Ledo-Tirap colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.
Ajfinities- The above characters of the fossil show

its similarity with that of Terrninalia chebula Retz. (Her-

barium sheet no. FRI 66110 ofCombretaceae (PI. 7, fig.
6).

A large number of fossil leaves of Termillolia are
known from different parts of the world (Lakhanpal &
Guleria, 1981; Awasthi & Prasad, 1990; Sande &
Sri vastava, 1990; Prasad, 1990; Ambwani, 1992;
Lakhanpal & Awasthi 1992). Among the fossil leaves
described from Indian Tertiary sediments our fossil leaf
shows similar features as that of Tennil7o!io pa/
aeoche/m/a Awasthi & Prasad described from Siwalik
sedi ments of Surai Khola, Nepal. There is another record
of fossil leaf of T. chebula, viz. T. kachchhellsis
Lakhanpal el al. (1984) from the Tertiary of Kachchh.
This leaf is incomplete having only the middle part.
Since its basal and apical parts are missing it does not
display all the features of Tennil10lia chebu/o.

Terminalia is a genus of large trees distributed in
tropics of the world (Brandis. 1971). It consists of 250
species, out of which 12 are found in India (Santapau &
Henry, 1973). T. chebu/a, with which the fossil shows
maximum similarity, is a deciduous tree found in sub
Himalayan tract from the Sutlej eastwards, ascending to
5,000 ft., common in deciduous forest of both peninsu
las.

Terrnillalio oIJovaw sp. nov.
PI. 9, fig. 4

Descriplion- Leaf symmetrical, narrow obovate,
9.5 cm in length and about 4.5 em in width; apex
rounded; base broken; margin more or less entire; texture
chartaceous; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; pri
mary vein stout, straight; secondary veins about 9 pairs
visible, alternate, 9-12 mm apart, angle of divergence
moderately acute (45°_65°), almost uniform, moderately
thick, uniformly curving and upturned near the margin;
tertiary veins seen at places, percurrent, simple and re
curved, angle of origin seemingly AR, oblique, alternate,
close.

H%type- Specimen no. BSIP 37104.

PLATE 6

2.

.1
4.

Lallllell Oli!'lIcellica sp. nov. -~ fossil leaf showing ven~lion p~llern:

specimen no. BSI P 37095.
ullln;u cr,,.,,I//(lIldel,ul - a Illodern Ic~f showing simil~r ven~llon

pallern.

MWI!,i/el'll .l'rlralica - a modem leal'.
MIII1!,i/c'l'II .HJI//esliworica L~khanpal & Awaslhl - ~ fossil leaf

showing shape. sil.e and venation: specimen no. BSIP 37096.

5.

6.

7.

R.

[l1Iudu/"i/I/{'O.l'(·olldell.l' Awaslhi & Pr~sad - ~ fossil seed: specimen

no BSIP 37099.

[llwdu/J/w.I'eIJ/IJide.l' - a Illodcrn seed.

Leglllllillllwr!,ollr/u/lJerg(()/(/es sp. nov. - a fossil fruil: specimen no.
BSIP 371 (X).

Dalber!,iu .fi.HOO - a Illodern fruit.
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Locality- Ledo-Tirap colliery, Tinsukia District,
Assam.

Afjinities- Narrow obovate shape with rounded
apex, eucamptodromous venation and percurrent tertia
ries are the important features of the fossi I leaf. In these
features it shows resemblance with leaves produced by
Tenninalia crenulata Heyne ex Roth (Herbarium sheet
no. FRI 73291; PI. 9, fig. 2).

This fossil leaf, in its being obovate shape, is differ
ent from all the known fossil leaves assigned to the genus
Terminalia. Therefore, it is being described as a new
species, Terminalia obovata.

T crenulata is distributed in south India from
Travancore to Malabar, Coorg and Coimbatore, extend
ing northwards to Kanara and Khandesh, the Central
Provinces, Bihar and Orissa (Parkinson, 1937).

Terminalia panandhroensis Lakhanpal
& Guleria 1981

PI. 8, fig. 1; PI. 9, fig. I

Description- Leaves (two, incomplete), symmetri
cal, varying from wide elliptic to suborbiculate, pre
served length and width, about 14.5 x 11.5 cm and lOx
8.5 cm respectively; apex broken; base symmetrical to
slightly asymmetrical, nearly rounded; margin entire;
attachment with petiole appearing normal; texture cori
aceous; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary
vein stout, slightly curved; secondary veins about 9 pairs
visible, alternate, 6-20 mm apart, angle of divergence
wide acute to right (70°_90°), right angle in the basal part
and wide acute in the apical part, moderately thick,
uniformly curved; intersecondary veins present, fine;
tertiary veins percurrent, angle of origin AR-RR, sinu
ous, occasionally recurved, predominantly alternate,
closely placed, oblique in relation to mid vein.

Figured specimens- Specimen nos. BSIP 37105,
37106 (reduced into powder due to gypsum formation).

Locality- Tirap coJliery near Ledo, Tinsukia Dis
trict, Assam.

Affinities-

The above characters of the fossil, especially the wide
elliptic to suborbiculate shape, more or less rounded
base, entire margin, eucamptodromous venation, wide
acute to right angle of divergence of secondary veins and
percurrent tertiaries suggest close si mi larity of the fossil
with the leaves of Terminaliacoriacea (Roxb.) Wight &
Arn. (Herb. sheet nos FRI 55820, 55821 ).

Fossil leaves resembling Tcoriacea are already
known as T panandhroensis Lakhanpal & Guleria 1981
from the Eocene of Kachchh, Siwalik sediments of
Nepal (A wasthi & Prasad, 1990) and Palaeocene of
Cherrapunji (Ambwani, 1992). Our present fossil leaves
from Oligocene of Assam are very similar to these
Known fossil leaves in all the morphological characters
and hence placed in the same species. T coriacea is
distributed in the dry hills of the Kurnool and Cuddapah
districts, Andhra Pradesh (Parkinson, 1937).

Tenninaliapalaeocatappa sp. nov.
PI. 10, fig. I; PI. 11, figs 1,2,5

Description- Leaves symmetrical, nalTOW ob
ovate, preserved length and width about 13 x 8.5 cm, 13
x 7.5 cm respectively; apex obtuse to rounded; base
symmetrical, obtuse, normal; margin entire; texture
chartaceous; petiole about I cm in length, attachment
normal; venation pinnate, eucamptodromolls; primary
vein stout, slightly curved; secondary veins about 12
pairs visible, alternate, 7-17 mm apart, angle of di ver
gence usually wide acute (70°-80°), more or less uni
form, moderately thick, uniformly curved, rarely bifur
cated to join superadjacent secondaries; tertiary veins
occasionally seen, seemingly percurrent.

Holotype- SP.ecimen no. BSIP 37107.
Paratype- Specimen no. BSIP 37 J08 (reduced into

powder 9ue to gypsum formation).
Locality- Ledo-Tirap colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.
Affinities- In overall characters, such as shape, size

and venation pattern the fossil leaves are comparable to
those of Tenninalia. Amongst the species of Terminalia,

2.

3.

PLATE 7

Man~ifef(/ silmes/nvurica Lakhanpal & Awasthi - fossil leaf en- 4.
larged 10 show details of venation, x 1.5.
Rhiz.o/I/Wf(/ I,'(lriuceu sp. nov. - a fossil leaf, specimen no. BSIP 5.
37101 6.
I? coriaceu sp. nov. - another specimen of fossil leaf : specimen no.
BSIP37102

Term;nu/;I/ pu/uellchebu/u Awasthi & Prasad - a fossil leaf showing
shape. size and venation: specimen no. BSIP 37103.
Rhizllp/lIJf(/ mucronu/uw - a modem leaf.
Terlllinu!iu chebu/u - a modem leaf showing similar shape. size and
venation pattern.
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considering all the morphological details, the fossil
leaves are very similar to those produced by Terminalia
calappa Linn. (PI. 10, fig. 2) (Herbarium sheet nos FRI
13960, 2361) and differ from all other species. There
fore, they are being named as Terminaliapalaeocatappa
sp. nov.

A fossil leaf of Terminalia, cf. T. carappa Linn. is
known from the Eocene of Halle (listed in Nemejc,
1975). Since the original literature pertaining to this
fossil is not available for comparison, it is not possible
to make comments on its identification, etc.

Tenninalia calappa is a tall tree found in the beach
forests of the Andamans and the Malayan Peninsula. It
is a widespread littoral species within the tropics
(·Brandis, 1971).

Family-Memecylaceae

Gcnus-Memecylon Linn.

Memecylon amplexicaulensis sp. nov.
PI. 8, fig. 6

Descriprion- Leaf symmetrical, narrow ovate, 7.6
cm in length and 4.1 cm in width; apex acute; base
symmetrical, rounded, margin entire; texture coriaceous;
venation pinnate, brochidodromous; primary vein mod
erately thick, markedly curved; secondary veins poorly
preserved, angle of divergence moderately acute (50°
65°), 4-5 mm apart, alternate, fine, abruptly curved,
joi ning superadjacent secondaries at acute angle; tertiary
veins ill-preserved, seemingly reticulate.

Holotype- Specimen no. BSIP 371 09 (reduced into
powder due to gypsum formation).

Locality- Baragolai colliery near Margherita,
Tinsukia District, Assam.

Affinities.- The above characters of the fossi I espe
ciall y coriaceous texture, brochidodromous venation and
curved primary vein indicate its similarity with the
leaves of Memecylon amplexicaule Roxb.

(Herbarium sheet nos FRI 30781/99669) of
Memecylaceae (PI. 8, fig. 7).

As this is the first record offossilleaf of Memecylon,
it has been placed under the genus Memecylon and
named M. amplexicaulensis sp. nov.

Memecylon is a genus of evergreen trees or shrubs
having over 300 species (Santapau & Henry, 1973),
distributed in Southeast Asia and its Islands, Polynesia,
Austral ia and tropical Africa. M. amplexicaule with
which the fossil shows near resemblance, is found in
Penang (Hooker, 1879; Brandis, 1971).

Family-Avicenniaceae

Gcnus-Avu:ellnia Linn.

A vicennia obovata sp. nov.
PI. 8, fig. 2

Description- Leaf symmetrical, wide obovate,
length 5.1 cm, width 3.9 cm; apex broken; base symmet
rical, acute, normal; margin entire; petiole 7mm in
length, attachment normal; texture chartaceous; venation
pin~ate, brochidodromous; primary vein moderately
thick, more or less straight; secondary veins about 6 pairs
visible, alternate, 5-8 mm apart, angle of divergence
usually narrow acute to moderately acute (40°_55°),
almost uniform, fine, abruptly curving up towards mar
gin andjoining superadjacent secondaries at acute angle;
intersecondary veins present, simple to composite; terti
ary veins not well-preserved, reticulate.

Holotype- Specimen no. BSIP 37110.
Locality- Baragolai near Margherita, Tinsukia

District, Assam.
Affinities- In its shape, size, details of venation

pattern, thefossilleaf is typically an Avicennia Linn. type
(PI. 8, fig. 3). Among the species of Avicennia, the fossil
leaf is closely comparable to A vicennia officinalis Linn.

Fossil leaves of Avicennia were described as Avi
cennia eocenica and A. nitidafonnis from Lower Eocene
of southeastern North America (Ben'y, 1916), A. nitida
Jacquin from Pleistocene of Trinidad (Berry, 1925) and
A. miocenica from Miocene of Colombia (Berry, 1936).
The literature on most of these species is not available

2.

3.

PLATE 8

Te"'ninalia panal1dhroelJsis Lakhanpal & Guleria - an incomplele 4.
specimen orrossilleaf; specimen no. BSIP 37105.
A vicelJ"ia obova/(J sp. nov. - a fossil leaf showing shape and size; 5.

specimen no. BSIP 37110. 6.
A. otticilJa/is - a modern leaf.

7.

Bridelia o/iWJ('elJica sp. nov. - a fossil leaf; specimen no. BSIP
37115
Bride/ia retusa - a modern leaf showing similar venalion.

Memec)'/olJ amp/exicau/ensis sp. nov. - a fossil leaf showing shape
and size; specimen no. BSIP 37109.
M. all1l'/exicaule - a modem leaf.
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for comparison. However, it is being described here as
Avicennia o!Jovata sp. nov., the specific name indicates
obovate shape of the leaf.

The genusA vicennia consists of 12 species, distrib
uted on the sea coast within the tropics of both hemi
spheres (Brandis, 1971; Santapau & Henry, 1973). A.
officinalis, the living counterpart of the fossil, is a large
evergreen shrub or tree which grows especially in the
Sunderbans. It is usually found throughout India in salt
marshes and tidal creeks.

Family-Apocynaceae

Genus-Alstonia R. Brown

Alstonia oligocenica sp. nov.
PI. II, fig. 3; PI. 12, fig. I

Description- Leaves symmetrical, very narrow el
liptic, preserved length about IS cm and width 3 cm;
apex acuminate; base broken; margin entire; texture
chartaceous; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; pri
mary vein moderate, straight to markedly curved espe
cially in the apical region; secondary veins numerous,
alternate, closely placed (2-4 mm apart), wide acute to
right angle (70°-90°), fine, uniformly curved, un
branched; intersecondary veins occasionally present,
simple; intramarginal vein observed; tertiary veins not
preserved.

Holotype- Specimen no. BSIP 37111.
Paratype- Specimen no. BSIP 37112.
Locality- Baragolai coli iery near Margherita,

Tinsukia District, Assam.
Affinities- As described above, the fossil leaves are

very characteristic in their being very narrow elliptic in
shape with numerous secondary veins mostly arising at
80°-85° from the midvein and forming intramarginal
vein. These features suggest their affinities with the
leaves of the genus Alstonia R. Brown (PI. 17, fig. 4) of
Apocynaceae. Detailed comparison with the leaves of
Alstonia scholaris Brown, A. neriifolia Don (Herbarium
sheet no. CNH 289897) and A. venenatus Br. (Herbarium

sheet no. CNH 289789) revealed that the fossil leaves
show resemblance with all these species. However, un
like fossil leaves, the leaves of A. scholaris are generally
obovate with obtuse apex, while in A. neriifolia and A.
venenatus they are narrow elliptic with acuminate apex.
The fossil leaves slightly differ from these in their shape,
i.e., the basal part is wider, and the apical part is much
narrower. However, in overall features the present fossil
leaves are closer to A. neriifolia and A. venenalUS than
A. seholaris. Therefore, they are being assigned to a new
species, Alstonia oligocenica.

Fossil leaves of Al~tonia, those comparable to AL
stonia scholaris are already known from the Siwalik
sediments of foot-hills of Darjeeling District (Antal &
Awasthi, 1993) and Late Cenozoic sediments of Palamu
District, Bihar (Bande & Srivastava, 1990). However, in
shape and size both are different from our fossil leaves.

The genus Alstonia consists of 30 species of trees,
rarely shrubs, distributed in the Indo-Malayan region
extending to Australia and Polynesia. A. neriifolia is
found in East Nepal, Bhutan and Sikkim while A.
venenatus occurs in the evergreen forests of Western
Ghats. A. scholaris is distributed mostly in deciduous
forests from Yamuna eastwards through Uttar Pradesh,
Bengal, Assam, scarce in Bihar, Orissa and Chota
Nagpur but common in West Coast (Pearson & Brown,
1932; Brandis, 1971).

Family-Myristicaceae

Genus-Myrislu:a Linn.

Myristica lorata sp. nov.
PI. 12, fig. 2

Description- Leaf nearly complete, symmetrical,
lorate, length 14.7 cm, width about 3 cm; apex seemingly
acute; base symmetrical, seemingly obtuse, normal;
margin entire; texture chartaceous; attachment with pet
iole normal; venation pinnate, brochidodromous; pri
mary vein stout, markedly curved; secondary veins more
than 26 pairs visible, alternate, each 4-9 mm apart, angle

I.

2.
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PLATE 9

Terminoliopwwndhroen.m Lakhanpal & Gulelia-anOlherspecimen 4.

of fossil leaL specimen no. BSIP 37106.
T. crenu!o/{J - a modern lear. 5.

A!wl!ol1lO.dllseoides - a fossil leaf showing shape, size and venation

r~lIlern; specimen no. BSIP 37114.

Terminolia obovalu sp. nov. - a fossil leaf; specimen no. BSIP

37104.
Apol!onias urnollii - a modem leaf showing similar shape and size.
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of divergence moderately acute to wide acute (65°-85°),
moderately thick, abruptly curving and joining super
adjacent secondaries at acute to right angles; inter
secondary veins present, simple; tertiary veins percur
rent, simple, oblique, angle of origin RR, close, predom
inantlyalternate.

Holotype- Specimen no. BSIP 371 13.
Locality- Tripong colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.
Affinities- The important features, such as, lorate

shape, obtuse base, entire margin, brochidodromous ve
nation and curved primary vein suggest the affinities of
fossil leaf with that of Myristica sylvestris Houtt. (Her
barium sheet no. FRI 2208) ofMyristicaceae (PI. 12, fig.
3).

Geyler (1887) instituted the genus Myristicophyllum
for fossil leaves of Myristicaceae and described two
species as M. minus from the Eocene of Borneo (Geyler,
1887) and M. penamense from Oligocene of North
America (Berry, 1919). Later, Myristica fossilis En
gelhardt, a fossil leaf of Myristica, was also desc;ribed
from the Tertiary of Argentina. However, according to

Berry (1938) the affinities of this fossil leaf are doubtful.
Unfortunately, Geyler and Berry's publications are not
available for comparison. The only record of fossil leaf
of Myristica from the Indian Tertiary sediments is
Myristicapalaeoglomerata. It was described by Awasthi
and Prasad (1990) from the Siwalik sediments of Nepal.
Our fossil leaf shows marked difference from M. pal
aeoglomerata in shape, size, and the number of second
ary veins which are two times more. Therefore, i{ is
named as Myristica lorata sp. nov. The specific name is
after the Lorate shape of the leaf.

The genus Myristica consists of 120 species, distrib
uted throughout the tropics of both hemispheres (Pearson
& Brown, 1932; Santapau & Henry, 1973). M. sylvestris,
with which the fossil shows near resemblance, IS an
evergreen tree found in Molucca.

Family-Lauraceae

GCllus-Apollonias Nees

Apollonias litseoides sp. nov.
PI. 9, fig. 3

Description- Leaf complete, symmetrical, narrow
elliptic to lanceolate, length 10.3 cm, width 2.4 cm; apex
broken; base symmetrical, acute, normal; margin entire;

texture membranous; attachment with petiole normal;
petiole small, preserved length 3 mm; venation pinnate,
eucampotodromous; primary vein stout, nearly straight;
secondary veins 12 pairs visible, alternate, 6-12 mm
apart, angle of divergence narrow acute (40°_45°), al
most uniform, moderately thick, uniformly curving up
ward and running along the margin; intersecondary veins
occasionally present, short and si mple; tertiary veins
percurrent, forked, sometimes recurved also, angle of
origin RR to AR, predominantly alternate, oblique in
relation to midvein, closely placed.

Holotype- Specimen no. BSIP 37114.
Locality- Tipong colliery, Tinsukia District,

Assam.

Affinities- The above features of fossil leaf show
its resemblance with those of Apollonias Nees (PI. 9,
fig. 5) and some species of Litsea of Lauraceae. From a
careful study of venation pattern it is evident that the
fossil leaf is closer to Apollonias arnottii Nees (Herb.
sheet no. FRI 20607) and Litsea glahrata Wall. (Pascal
& Ramesh, 1987, PI. 76, fig. 219). Therefore, it is named
as Apollonias litseoides sp. nov. Fossi I record of
Apollonias leaves are not known so far. H,owever, fossil
leaves comparable to Litsea have been described as
Litsea polyantha Juss. from the foot-hills of Darjeeling
District (Pathak, 1969) and Litsea prenitida Lakhanpa\
& Awasthi (J 984) from the Siwalik sediments of
Bhikhnathoree, Bihar-Nepal border. Both the known
fossil leaves are different from our specimen.

Apollonias, a small genus of evergreen trees, con
sists of only two species out of which only one A. arnottii
is found in India. It is distributed in the evergreen forests
of Western Ghats (Santapau & Henry, 1973). Litsea
glahrata is a small to medium-sized tree found in
Travancore.

Family-Euphorbiaceae

GCllus---Bridelia

Bridelia oligocenica sp. nov.
PI. 8, fig, 4

Description- Leaf incomplete, about 1/4th apical
part missing, symmetrical, elliptic, preserved lamina
length of available part about 5 cm, width about 2.5 cm;
apex missing; base symmetrical, wide acute, normal;
margin entire; texture seemingly chartaceous; petiole
broken; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary
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Tennll1ollO 1'(/loe(J(:(/r(/l'po sp. nov. - a fossil leaf showing shape. 2.
size and venation pattern; specimen no. BSIP 37107.

T. curapl'(/ - a modem leaf showing simila~ shap'c. size and venation
pattern.
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vein stout, straight; secondary veins 9 pairs visible, al
ternate, 4-6 mm apart, angle of divergence narrow acute
(35°_45°), uniform, moderately thick, uniformly curved;

tertiary veins not well preserved, seemingly percurrent.
Holotype- Specimen no. BSIP 3711 S.
Locality- Tirap colliery near Ledo, Tinsukia Dis

trict, Assam.
Affinities- The fossi lleaf shows close resemblance

with that of Bridelia, especially with B. relusa Spreng.
(Herb. sheet no. CNH 4440) ofEuphorbiaceae (PI. 8, fig.
5).

Fossil leaves of Bridelia, namely B. slipularis BI.
and B. verrucosa Haines are already described by Pathak
(1969) from the Siwalik sediments of Mahanadi River

beds, Darjeeling District, West Bengal. Both are differ
ent from our fossil leaf especially in shape, size and angle

of origin of secondary veins. In view of these di fferences
the present fossil leaf is placed under a new species

Bridelia oligocenica.

Bridelia is a genus of trees, shrubs or staggling
climbers, comprising 60 species, found in Africa and
Asia (Gamble, 1972; Willis, 1973). B. relusa is a large

deciduous tree found throughout India except the very

dry regions and the hills above 1,200 m.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The present study is the first systematic work on
megafossils from the Oligocene sediments of India. The

floral assemblage ofMakum Coalfield including the two
species Podocarpus Oligocenicus and Mesua anligua,
described by Awasthi et al. (1992), consists of 21 genera
and 26 species belonging to 16 families of dicotyledons.

The monocotyledonous leaves also commonly occur in
the sediments but they are yet to be studied. Considering
the extent and thickness of the Oligocene sediments
exposed in Makum Coalfield and the amount of plant

material preserved therein, the assemblage reported

presently is relatively small, therefore, it is too early to
reconstruct a comprehensi ve vegetational scenario and

to interpret the palaeoecology and depositional environ

ment. Nevertheless, on the basis of some significant taxa,
broad inferences can be deduced.

The comparable extant taxa of fossil plants from

Makum Coalfield (Table I) are Podocarpus neriifolius,
Saccopelalum longiflorwn, Calophyllwn polyanlhum,

Carcinia luzoniensis, Kayea flo ribunda, Plerygola

alala, Sanliria laevigala, Heynea lrijuga, Nephelium

longana - N. rubesceils, Lannea coromandelica.

Mangifera indica - M. sylvalica. Parishia insignis, En

lada phaseoloides, Dalbergia sissoo, Rhizophora
mucronulala. Terminalia chebula, T. crenulala, T.
coriacea, T. catappa, Memecylon amplexicaule, A vi

cennia officinalis, Alslonia neriifolia - A. venenalUS,
Myrislica sylveslris, Apollonias arnollii - Lilsea
glabrala and Bridelia relusa.

Most of the megafossil genera are reported either
from early Tertiary or from Miocene - Pliocene sedi
ments of India. However, there are a few other genera,
viz., Saccopelaluln, Sanliria. Rhizophora. Memecylon,
A vicennia and Apollonias which are being reported for
the first time from (he Indian Tertiary rocks as
megafossills.

In an assemblage of 21 genera, based on
megafossils, the family Clusiaceae is represented by
Calophylluln, Mesua and Kayea. The family An
acardiaceae also consists of three genera, viz.,

Mangifera, Lannea and Parishia. The genus Terminalia
of Combretaceae is represented by four species, T.
chebula. T. coriacea, T. crenulala and T. catappa respec

tively as the nearest modern equivalents offossilleaves.
Fossil record of all these tropical elements provides
evidence of their wider distribution in India throughout

the Tertiary period.
A perusal of the distribution pattern of equi valent

modern species of fossils (Tables I, 2) and keeping in
view the great amount and variety of plants preservd in
the sediments, it is inferred that thick tropical evergreen
to moist deciduous forest existed in this part of northeast

India during Oligocene. Occurrence of A vicennia,

2.
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T. pl1/l1ellCl1ll1ppl1 sp. nov. - a ponion or the rossil lear (PI. 10. fig. I ) 4.
enlarged. x 1.5.
T. p11111ellCl/ll1ppl1 sp. nov.- anolherspecimen or rossilleaf: specimen 5.
no. BSIP37108.
Al.<lllnil1l1ligllLelliw sp.nov. - a rossillear showing delails or vena

tion; specimen no. BSIP 37111

A/.<llJnil1l1erii/iJ/il1 - <I modem lear showing similar delails or vena
lion.
Terminl1/il1 [Jl1/l1elJwll1[J[Jl1 - :1 ponion or leaf of fig. 2 enlarged to
show details or venation, x 1.2.
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Alstonia (Ili~ocelliC:l/ sp.nov. - another specimen of fossil leaf: 2.

specimen no. BSIP 37112.

3.

Myristicu IOfU/U sp. nov, - a fossil leaf ~howing shape. size and

venation; specimen no. BSIP 37113.

Myrwicu syh'e.Hris - a modem leaf showing similar delails.
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Rhi::.ophor({ and Terminalia catappa are very significant
from the view point of depositional environment. These
taxa are highly suggestive of deltaic, mangrove or la
goonal deposition of coal seams and associated sedi
ments in the Makum Coalfield. This view also gets
support from Misra's (1992a, b) work on Makum coals.
He has also reported the presence of pollen referable to
Nypa, Rhizophora, Barringtonia, Heliospermopsis to
salt glands of mangrove leaves. According to him
(Misra, 1992a, b) the vitrinite-rich, sporinite-poorbright,
non-banded nature of coal seams and frequent associa
tions of fungal remains indicate a tropical humid climate
with high annual precipitation which facilitated the
growth of luxuriant coastal to near shore mangrove
mixed forest vegetation with prolific undergrowth dur
ing the deposition of coal bearing sediments.

,;r The present climate of the area is tropical and warm
humid with heavy rainfall due to summer monsoon. The
annual rainfall varies from about 254-320 cm with 150
180 rainy days. The temperature and relative humidity
during the year vary between 6-36°C and 80- 95 per cent
respectively (Rao, 1981; Raja Rao 1981). Since there has
been no major change in the annual precipitation, the
area is still covered with dense forest and prolific under
growth of lycopods, ferns and several varities of herbs
and shrubs. But there is much difference between the
floristic composition of today and that ofOligocene time.
Out of 26 species recovered from the Makum Coalfield,
Saccopeta!ul11 longijlorum, Carcinia luzoniensis, Santi
ria laeviga!Q. Nephelium pubescens, Parishia insignis,

Elllada phaseoloides. Rhizophora mucronulata, T.
crenulata, T. coriacea, T. ca!Qppa, Memecylon
amplexicaule, A vicennia of/icinalis, Alstonia venenatus,
M.vristica svlvestris and Apollonias arnottii no more
occur in the area but are confined to Myanmar,
Bangladesh, Andaman Islands, Western Ghats and else
where in Southeast Asia.

During last 30 million years eversince coal seam and
associated sediments were deposited in the Makum
Coalfield several major physiographic changes took
place in the Indian subcontinent from ti me to time greatly
affecting the vegetation patterns. The advent of northern
temperate elements in the Himalayan region and Malay
sian and African elements in the peninsular India during
post 01 igocene epoch caused tremendous increase in the
floral diversity and thus bringing about the changes in
their distribution pattern and migration. Another import-

ant factor of disappearance of Rhizophora, A vicennia,
Terininalia catappa and other near shore or coastal ele
ment from this region is caused by shifting or shoreline
hundreds of kilometer south to the present shore line of
Bangladesh and West Bengal.
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